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Computer chips are everywhere—powering the Internet, controlling cars, automating factories,
enhancing cell phones, and enriching home entertainment. A frA frA frA frA free pree pree pree pree progrogrogrogrogramamamamam at the Intel Museum
helps children learn about computer chip science while completing fun, hands-on activities
during a summer drop-in program.

Intel Museum and Intel Museum Store
2200 Mission College Blvd  Santa Clara, CA 95054
408.765.0503
www.intel.com/museum

FFFFFour Diffour Diffour Diffour Diffour Differererererenenenenent Themest Themest Themest Themest Themes
Each week of a four-week session offers a different theme.

· CCCCCode and Code and Code and Code and Code and Conductivity.onductivity.onductivity.onductivity.onductivity. Discover how computers “talk” while decoding a secret message written
in binary code, and then check your knowledge by creating a binary key chain. Test the
conductivity of different materials to learn about semiconductors, such as silicon, that can
conduct electrical current or block its passage.

· SensaSensaSensaSensaSensational Cirtional Cirtional Cirtional Cirtional Circuits.cuits.cuits.cuits.cuits. Explore the inside of a laptop computer and then build a musical greeting
card using the Intel-Powered Classmate PC.  Discover that a computer chip the size of a fingernail
contains millions of circuits.

· KKKKKeeping It Clean.eeping It Clean.eeping It Clean.eeping It Clean.eeping It Clean. The process for making computer chips is called fabrication, and the factories
where they are made are called fabrication facilities, or fabs. Learn why tiny dust particles are not
welcome in a fab. Conduct an experiment to count particles in the air, and try on a cleanroom
(bunny) suit to see how technicians help protect the computer chips that they make.

· Fabulous Fabs.Fabulous Fabs.Fabulous Fabs.Fabulous Fabs.Fabulous Fabs. Learn how sand is transformed into silicon. Discover how Intel uses a “recipe” to
make different types of computer chips and how technicians perform as many as 300 steps that
use chemicals, gas, or light to complete fabrication. See the magic of UV light while completing
hands-on activities.



AAAAAttend each ottend each ottend each ottend each ottend each of the Ff the Ff the Ff the Ff the Four Prour Prour Prour Prour Progrogrogrogrogramsamsamsamsams

and Rand Rand Rand Rand Recececececeiveiveiveiveive a Prize a Prize a Prize a Prize a Prize!e!e!e!e!

About the MuseumAbout the MuseumAbout the MuseumAbout the MuseumAbout the Museum
The Intel Museum was created in the early 1980s to record the history of Intel Corporation,
including its role in the advancement of silicon technology. Admission and parking are free. The
museum and museum store are open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, excluding holidays. The museum is located inside the Intel Robert
Noyce Building at 2200 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, Calif.

School and YSchool and YSchool and YSchool and YSchool and Youth Grouth Grouth Grouth Grouth Group Field Toup Field Toup Field Toup Field Toup Field Trip Prrip Prrip Prrip Prrip Progrogrogrogrogramsamsamsamsams
In addition to our drop-in summer program, we offer scheduled field trip programs for youth and
school groups.  Binary code, conductivity, and microprocessor history and design are only a few
of the many fascinating areas of the chip industry that the Intel Museum introduces to
students. Interactive exhibits and hands-on labs let students explore concepts and conduct their
own experiments to learn more about technology. A group visit usually lasts two hours. It
includes a guided tour and interactive lab led by a knowledgeable museum instructor, or
consists of a self-guided tour supported by fun activity books.

FFFFFor Moror Moror Moror Moror More Ine Ine Ine Ine Inffffformationormationormationormationormation
To learn more about The Sizzling Semiconductor Summer program, school and youth group
programs and the museum, call 408.765.0503, or visit www.intel.com/museum

_________________________________________________________________________________

FleFleFleFleFlexible Drxible Drxible Drxible Drxible Drop-in Times and Datesop-in Times and Datesop-in Times and Datesop-in Times and Datesop-in Times and Dates

Each program lasts about 45 minutes. Participants can drop in at the museum on Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on any of the program dates, nonononono
rrrrreserveserveserveserveservaaaaations artions artions artions artions are re re re re requirequirequirequirequired.ed.ed.ed.ed.

June 13 - July 3June 13 - July 3June 13 - July 3June 13 - July 3June 13 - July 3
Code and Conductivity: June 14, 16, 18, and 19
Sensational Circuits: June 21, 23, 25 and 26
Keeping It Clean: June 28, 30 July 2 and July 3
Fabulous Fabs: July 7, 9, and 10 (The Intel Museum is closed July 5)

July 7 - AJuly 7 - AJuly 7 - AJuly 7 - AJuly 7 - Augusugusugusugusugust 7t 7t 7t 7t 7
Code and Conductivity: July 12, 14, 16, and 17
Sensational Circuits: July 19, 21, 23 and 24
Keeping It Clean: July 26, 28, 30 and 31
Fabulous Fabs: August 2, 4, 6, and 7

Each program includes guided and self-paced activities. All participants must be accompanied by an
adult who remains in the museum during the program.

Intel Museum  and Intel Museum Store
2200 Mission College Blvd  Santa Clara, CA 95054
408.765.0503
www.intel.com/museum


